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Nakajimaa, Jozelyn Pabloa,b, Philip L. Felgnera, and Xiaowu Liangb

aDivision of Infectious Diseases, School of Medicine, University of California Irvine, Irvine CA,
92697

bAntigen Discovery Inc., Irvine, CA 92618
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Abstract

Vaccinia virus (VACV) is a useful model system for understanding the immune response to a

complex pathogen. Proteome-wide antibody profiling studies reveal the humoral response to be

strongly biased towards virion associated antigens, and several membrane proteins induce

antibody-mediated protection against VACV challenge in mice. Some studies have indicated the

CD4 response is also skewed toward proteins with virion association, whereas the CD8 response is

more biased toward proteins with early expression. In this study, we have leveraged a VACV-WR

plasmid expression library, produced previously for proteome microarrays for antibody profiling,

to make a solubilized full VACV-WR proteome for T cell antigen profiling. Splenocytes from

VACV-WR-infected mice were assayed without prior expansion against the soluble proteome in

assays for Th1 and Th2 signature cytokines. The response to infection was polarized toward a Th1

response, with the distribution of reactive T cell antigens comprising both early and late VACV

proteins. Interestingly, the proportions of different functional subsets were similar to that present

in the whole proteome. In contrast, the targets of antibodies from the same mice were enriched for

membrane and other virion components, as described previously. We conclude that a ‘non-

biasing’ approach to T cell antigen discovery reveals a T cell antigen profile in VACV that is

broader and less skewed to virion-association than the antibody profile. The T cell antigen

mapping method developed here should be applicable to other organisms where expressible

‘ORFeome’ libraries are also available, and is readily scalable for larger pathogens.

Introduction

Understanding which proteins within the proteome of a pathogen engender antibodies and T

cell responses, sometimes collectively referred to as the “immunome”, is vital for the design
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of safer alternatives to live attenuated vaccines (1-3). Screening proteomes for T cell

antigens is more complex than for antibodies, in part because of the relative complexity of T

cell assays that require live T cell responders, and the challenges of obtaining the proteome

in a format compatible with cell viability.

The use of synthetic peptides to substitute for the products of natural antigen processing

displayed on the surface of APCs has been available since the mid-1980s (4). However, the

cost of peptide synthesis effectively precludes proteome-wide searches of all but the

smallest viruses. This has been a major impetus behind the development of predictive

algorithms for locating putative T cell epitopes based on MHC allele-specific binding

motifs, TAP transporter binding motifs, and known processing enzyme cleavage sites (5, 6).

A manageable number of candidate epitopes can then be selected and tested experimentally

with panels of overlapping synthetic peptides. Curated databases of experimentally-defined

epitopes help refine these algorithms (7-9). The elution of MHC I and II-bound peptides

from APCs followed by sequencing by mass spectrometry (10, 11) is also a means for

identifying potential T cell epitopes and the antigens they are derived from at the proteomic

level (12-14). In recent years expression libraries created from genomic fragments or PCR

amplified ORFs (so-called “ORFeomes”) have also been brought to bear on the problem of

proteome-wide T cell screening. For CD4 T cells, which require exogenous antigen for

uptake and processing by APCs, libraries expressed in E coli have proven very useful. Steps

must be taken to mitigate mitogenicity of contaminants, either by dilution (15, 16), cellular

sequestration (17), or high throughput (HT) purification (18-21). For CD8 cells the

challenge is the development of HT delivery of antigen or antigen transgenes into the

cytosol of APCs and screening for protein expression. This has been achieved in HSV where

transgenes are cloned with an in-frame GFP protein to allow rapid confirmation of

intracellular expression (22-24).

In the 20th century, vaccinia virus (VACV) was used as a vaccine to prevent, and finally

eradicate, smallpox, a disfiguring and often fatal disease caused by the related

orthopoxvirus, variola (VARV). VACV has been widely used as a model infection to

understand vaccine-engendered immunity and memory, and is helping to forge the

technologies for many HT immunomic technologies (reviewed in (25, 26)). VACV has a

double-stranded DNA genome that encodes ~220 proteins, of which more than a third are

structural (virion-associated) components expressed late in the infection cycle. The

remaining proteins are early or intermediate gene products that are expressed in infected

cells and have functions in DNA replication, transcription and host cell interactions.

Antibody targets are predominantly directed toward membrane proteins and other virion

components (25). This finding is entirely consistent with the requirement for antibodies to

target surface-accessible structures to neutralize virus and trigger complement-mediated

effector functions. Less is known about the CD4 T cell response to VACV. Given the

requirement by B cells for CD4 ‘helper’ T cells to produce antibodies, there is an

expectation that the dominance of antibodies to late proteins with virion association would

be reflected in the CD4+ compartment also.

To address a general need for proteome-wide approaches to T cell antigen mapping, we

aimed to develop a HT protein expression and purification method that was compatible with
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CD4 T cell assays. The starting point for this study was a plasmid library comprising ~220

different VACV-WR ORFs. The most recent iteration of the library has been expressed in

small scale (10-50μl) in vitro transcription/translation (IVTT) reactions for antibody (27, 28)

and T cell (15, 16) antigen profiling studies in DryVax® vaccinees. A few potentially

diagnostic antigens were also produced in larger quantities expressed from the same

plasmids as SDS-solubilized inclusion bodies (IBs) in E. coli BL21 cells, as a low-cost

alternative to expression in IVTT (27). Because a generic purification method was used for

the latter, we have adapted it here to a HT 96-well format which enabled the entire VACV-

WR proteome to be purified simultaneously. T cells were then obtained for antigen profiling

directly from VACV-WR infected mice without prior expansion in vitro. Moreover, no

predictive approaches to antigen discovery were necessary. The results of this ‘non-biasing’

approach reveal a profile of T cell antigens this is wider and less skewed toward virion

association than predicted by the antibody profile alone.

Materials and Methods

Antibodies and other reagents

Paired capture and biotinylated detection antibodies for mouse IFN-γ ELISPOTs were

purchased from Pharmingen (clones R4-6A2 Cat# 551216, and XMG1.2 Cat # 554410,

respectively). Biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG, IgG1 and IgG2c secondary antibodies were

purchased from Jackson ImmunoResearch (Cat# 115-065-008, 115-065-205, and

115-065-208, respectively). For monitoring protein expression on arrays, monoclonal mouse

anti-polyhistidine (‘HIS’; clone His-1, from Sigma Cat # H1029) and rat anti-hemagglutinin

(‘HA’; clone 3F10, anti-HA high affinity, Roche Cat# 11 867 423 001) were used.

Strepatavidin-alkaline phosphatase for ELISPOTs was purchased from Pharmingen (Cat#

554065). Streptavidin-conjugated SureLight® P-3 was purchased from Columbia

Biosciences (Cat# D7-2212). CpG and GpC oligonucleotides were purchased from Coley

Pharmaceuticals Inc. Immunostimulatory complexes (ISCOMs, AbISCO-100) were

purchased from Isconova, Sweden. Magpix beads for Luminex-based cytokine assay of

murine IFNγ, IL2, IL4 and IL5 were purchased from Millipore.

Construction of vaccinia expressible proteome and protein microarrays

The high throughput ligase-free cloning platform has been described previously (29).

Briefly, custom PCR primers comprising 20 base pairs of gene-specific sequence with 33

base pairs of “adapter” sequences were used in PCR reactions with vaccinia WR genomic

DNA as template. The adapter sequences, which become incorporated into the termini

flanking the amplified gene, are homologous to the cloning site of the linearized T7

expression vector pXi and allow PCR products to be cloned by in vivo homologous

recombination in competent DH5α cells. The resulting protein incorporates a 5′ HIS epitope,

an ATG translation start codon, and a 3′ HA epitope and T7 terminator. Arrays for this study

(Antigen Discovery Inc., Irvine, CA) used a second iteration of the ORFeome library that

was re-cloned and sequence-verified as part of a contract to profile sera from several NIH-

sponsored clinical trials (27, 28). For arrays, the library was weeded of 27 of the 29 non-

seroreactive pseudogenes, and the remaining ORFs were expressed in cell free in vitro

transcription/translation (IVTT) reactions (RTS-100 from 5 Prime Inc.) according to the
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manufacturer’s instructions. In addition, 31 membrane proteins and other components of the

fusion/entry complex were also expressed in RTS-100 disulfide kits (5-Prime). Purified

WR148/− and WR101/H3L were also printed in serial dilutions. (Nomenclature used for

each ORF is a concatenation of both the Copenhagen and Western Reserve gene IDs).

Details of the array used in this study have been deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus

(GEO) archive under accession number GPL15100 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/

query/acc.cgi?acc=GPL15100).

Protein purification and quantification

Sequence verified second generation VACV-WR expression plasmids were transformed into

BL21 cells, and master cell bank (MCB) stocks made from overnight cultures frozen in 25%

glycerol in 96 well plates. For large protein preps (for immunizations) expression was

autoinduced in E. coli strain BL21 cells and proteins purified either as SDS-solubilized

inclusion bodies or on conventional nickel-chelate columns as described (27). Two forms of

WR101/H3L were produced for immunizations: one full length protein and one lacking

transmembrane and cytoplasmic amino acids (“H3L” and “H3LΔTM” respectively).

Proteins were quantified using the Pierce® BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific)

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. This method was used as it is insensitive to the

presence of any SDS in the proteins. Briefly, 10μl of protein sample was mixed with 200μl

of Working Reagent, in a 96-well plate, thoroughly mixed by vortexing for 30 seconds and

incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes by floating in a water bath. The absorbance of the reaction

was measured at 562nm and the quantity of each protein determined from a calibration

curve of known concentrations of BSA. Endotoxin content was quantified in a sample of

purified IB preps using a commercial Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) assay (QCL-1000®

from Lonza, Walkersville, MD) according to the manufacturers’ instructions. A calibration

curve was constructed from 4 dilutions of a standard positive control supplied with the kit of

1.0, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.1 EU/ml. The values of the IB samples tested were in the range 0.1-0.3

EU/ml or below (data not shown).

High throughput purification and solubilization of inclusion bodies (IBs)

A miniaturized version of the IB expression and purification procedure (27) was developed.

Transformed BL21 cells from frozen MCB stocks were first inoculated using a multichannel

pipette into flat-bottomed 96-well blocks (Qiagen) containing 1ml LB medium with

100μg/ml kanamycin and incubated overnight (18-24 hrs) at 37°C with shaking at 650rpm to

generate live seed cultures. These were then used to inoculate 1-2μl into 96-well blocks

containing 1ml MagicMedia (Invitrogen) with 100μg/ml kanamycin. These were incubated

overnight as before to allow auto-expression of protein and inclusion body (IB) formation.

The following day, the cultures were harvested by centrifugation for 10 mins at 6,000 × g,

4°C, and the cells disrupted by vortexing in 200μl BugBuster (‘BB’) supplemented with

1μl/ml benzonase (Novagen Cat# 70746), 1μl/30ml lysozyme (Novagen Cat# 71110) to a

final conc. of 1,000 U/ml, and one protease inhibitor pill/50ml (Roche Cat #04693132001).

The block was then incubated at RT for 20 mins with occasional vortexing until the solution

was clear and not viscous. IBs were then pelleted at 5,000 × g for 15 mins at 4°C,

resuspended in 200μl BB master mix, and incubated for a further 20 mins with periodic

vortexing. An additional 200μl of 0.1x BB master mix was then added and the block
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vortexed and the IBs pelleted by centrifugation as before. The pellet was washed in 400μl

0.1x BB master mix, incubated for 5 mins at RT, and the IBs pelleted by centrifugation.

After discarding the supernatant, IBs were solubilized in 200μl of 0.2% SDS in PBS and

placed at 4°C until clear (usually overnight). Proteins that were not solublized at this time

were usually solubilized by raising the SDS concentration to 0.3-0.4%. Free SDS was then

precipitated by addition of 8μL 1M KCl per 200μl protein solution (final conc. 40mM) and

placed on ice for at least 10 min to precipitate the detergent. The SDS was then removed by

centrifugation for 20 mins at 6,000 × g at 4°C, and 150μl of the supernatant (solubilized IB

protein) decanted into a 96-well plate containing 30μl of 50% glycerol, and stored at −80°C

until required for use for cellular assays. Expression of the IB preparations was verified by

printing the IBs preparations onto microarrays, followed by indirect immunofluorescence of

the N-terminal 10x polyhistidine (HIS) and C-terminal YPYDVPDYA influenza

hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tags incorporated into each vaccinia ORF as described (29).

Slides were scanned and a cutoff signal defined using the mean+2SD of 8 replicate spots of

carrier buffer alone.

Mouse immunizations

Purified VACV proteins were formulated with CpG/ISCOMs or alum as adjuvants. For

CpG/ISCOMs, 250μl pre-formed ISCOMs at 0.48mg/ml (Abisco-100 from ISCONOVA,

Sweden) and 6.2μl CpG at 20.05mg/ml (ODN-1826 from Coley Pharmaceuticals Inc) were

combined first and then mixed with 250μl solubilized recombinant protein antigen in PBS

(0.4mg/ml). The formulation was mixed by shaking and 50μl injected into each

gastrocnemius muscle of a C57Bl/6 mouse (=total 20μg of antigen per mouse). For alum,

25μl of solubilized antigen at 0.4mg/ml in PBS was combined with an equal volume of

aluminum hydroxide gel (Sigma-Aldrich). The formulation was and mixed by end-over-end

rotation at 4°C for 30 minutes and 50μl then injected into each gastrocnemius muscle of a

C57Bl/6 mouse. As a source of antigen-specific T cells to develop the high throughput (HT)

antigen screen, we immunized mice against VACV antigens. These were delivered either as

individual recombinant proteins formulated in adjuvant, or viable or inactivated VACV

strain WR (VACV-WR) as follows. Recombinant proteins were administered i.m. in PBS

adjuvanted in CpG/ISCOMs or alum as described above, and boosted with identical

formulations once or twice at 14 day intervals via the same route. For VACV-WR

infections, mice were given ~5×105 pfu in 100μl by the i.p. route. Inactivated VACV-WR

was prepared by incubating vials of virus containing 1ml at 109 pfu/ml to 65°C for 1h in a

water bath, and non-viability confirmed by plaque assay. Mice were administered ~1×107

pfu equivalents of heat inactivated VACV-WR emulsified in ISCOM/CpG or alum by i.p.

route. In each case, immunized mice were then challenged using 5×105 pfu of viable

VACV-WR administered i.n. in a volume of 10μl to the nare. Mice were weighed daily and

any that lost >25% of their original body weight were euthanized. On day 10-14 after the i.n.

challenge, mice were sacrificed and tissues harvested for serological and T cell assays.

Cytokine assays

ELISPOTs were conducted mouse T cell medium (TCM) comprising Iscove’s Modified

Dulbecco’s Medium (IMDM) supplemented with 5×10−5 M β-mercaptoethanol, 2mM L-

glutamine, 100 IU penicillin/ml, 100μg streptomycin per ml (all from Invitrogen), and 10%
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batch-tested FCS (GIBCO). ELISPOT plates (Millipore Milliscreen 96 well plates; cat #

MAHAS45) were prepared by coating in 2μg/ml anti-mouse IFN-γ capture antibody in

carbonate buffer pH9.6, overnight at 4°C. The following day, plates were washed 3x in

sterile phosphate buffered saline/0.05% Tween 20 (T-PBS) followed by 3x in sterile PBS,

and then blocked with IMDM containing 10% batch-tested FCS, 200μl/well, for 1-2h in a

tissue culture incubator. After blocking, the contents of the plate were discarded and

solublized IBs added to the plate at 1/10 dilution in TCM (100μl/well) or titrated in TCM by

four 3-fold serial dilutions starting at 1/10 dilution. Control wells contained SDS-solubilized

extracts of BL21 cells transformed with non-recombinant pXi vector or from untransformed

cells. Single cell suspensions were then added (50μl/well), from either draining lymph nodes

or from spleens depleted of erythrocytes using ACK lysing Buffer (Lonza Cat# 10-548E),

giving a final concentration of 5×105 cells/well and a final dilution of solubilized IBs of

1/20, and maintained at 37°C/5% CO2 in a humidified incubator. Duplicate wells of cells

containing concanavalin A (Sigma) at a final concentration of 1μg/ml were used for viability

controls. After 18h incubation the supernatants were harvested and frozen for future

cytokine assay, and plates washed 4x in T-PBS. After incubation for 2h at RT in biotinylated

IFN-γ detection antibody in T-TBS/1% BSA, 50μl/well, plates were washed 4x in T-PBS

and incubated in streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase diluted 1/1000 in T-PBS/1% BSA for 30

mins. After washing 3x in T-TBS and 3x in TBS, spots were developed for 10-15 mins in 1-

Step™ NBT/BCIP developer (Thermo Scientific), rinsed briefly in distilled water, and

allowed to dry. Numbers of IFN-γ-producing cells/well were quantified using an iSPOT

plate reader (Advanced Imaging Devices GmbH). IL2, IFNγ, IL4 and IL5 were also

quantified in supernatants using the Luminex® MagPix® multiplexing system with reagents

from EMD/Millipore and used according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Data analysis

For ELISPOT data, a cutoff was defined as the average +2.5SD of 24 control (‘irrelevant’)

antigens from Plasmodium falciparum (30) and Francisella tularensis (31), both produced

as solubilized SDS-IBs from expression plasmids. Fisher’s exact test (graphpad.com) was

used to test the significance of enrichment of functional subsets within IgG and T cell

profiles (32). Cytokine concentrations in culture supernatants were determined from

titrations of cytokine standards supplied with the MagPix kits using the Luminex® software.

For array data, raw signal intensities were subtracted of the average of controls spots (IVTT

reactions lacking template DNA). Normally a cutoff for seropositivity was defined as the

average + 2SD of the entire antigen spots seen by a population of naïve individuals.

However, sera from naïve mice give essentially blank arrays. Therefore an arbitrary cutoff

of 5,000 was used, which is close to the average +2SD of the bottom 25% of antigens when

ranked by the average of 8 infected mice. The significance of overlap in protein sets

identified by different screening assays (such as IFNγ by ELISpot vs. Luminex®) was

determined using the dhyper function in R.
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Results

Evaluations of the immunogenicity of purified VACV-WR proteins

The starting point for this study was an expression plasmid library comprising 225 different

VACV-WR ORFs. The IVTT library has been expressed in cell-free E. coli-based in vitro

transcription/translation (IVTT) reactions previously, for both antibody and T cell profiling

in vaccinees receiving the licensed smallpox vaccine, DryVax® (15, 16, 27, 28). Previously

we also expressed and purified a small number of the antibody targets in mg quantities in

transformed E. coli BL21 cells for ELISA assay development (27). Each protein encoded

has engineered N- and C-terminal polyhistidine (HIS) and influenza hemagglutinin (HA)

epitope tags for antigen detection on arrays using anti-tag antibodies, and (in the case of the

HIS tag) for purification by nickel chelate affinity chromatography. We wished to leverage

these reagents to examine the T cell response at the VACV proteomic level, and examine the

extent to which T cell and antibody profiles overlap.

We first needed a source of defined VACV-specific T cells with which to develop a

proteome-wide T cell screening assay. For this we administered C57Bl/6 mice purified

VACV-WR proteins in CpG/ISCOMs or alum and measured immunogenicity by

conventional means, namely antibody production, and in protection assays in vivo. Alum is

known to induce a Th2 polarized response and is a strong inducer of IgG1 in mice (33, 34),

whereas CpG and ISCOMs polarize the response in a Th1 direction and induce IgG2a/c (31,

35-37). We measured IgG2c as there is a deletion of the γ2a gene in C57Bl/6 mice (38). A

representative experiment is shown in Fig. 1A in which groups of 5 C57Bl/6 mice were

given the purified IMV membrane protein, WR101/H3L, in either adjuvant, or in PBS as an

adjuvant control. Duplicate groups of mice were administered WR101/H3L, one full length

and the other deleted of the transmembrane region. This helps confirm protection was

mediated by the antibody-accessible extracellular domain of the protein. Sera were obtained

on d20 after a single immunization and probed against VACW-WR protein microarrays to

monitor antibody production. Bound antibodies were visualized with biotinylated secondary

antibodies to IgG, IgG1 and IgG2c and the average signals for each group plotted to assess

the polarization of the response. The default response in the absence of adjuvant is toward

IgG1 (Th2-associated), although signal intensities, which are a measure of Ig titer, were low.

When an adjuvant was used signals increased: with alum a IgG1 response dominated,

whereas CpG/ISCOMs engendered a more dominant IgG2c (Th1-associated) response.

Array signal intensities were elevated further after boosting on day 14 (not shown) although

there is significant detection of anti-epitope tags at this time. Shown in Fig. 1B are the

relative proportions of the IgG1 and IgG2c signals, clearing showing the polarizing effect of

the two adjuvants.

We then tested the ability of adjuvanted proteins to protect mice against an intranasal (i.n.)

challenge of VACV-WR, as additional indicator of the immunogenicity of individual

proteins. Our first experiments were conducted with WR101/H3L, which was shown

previously to be protective when administered in Ribi or Complete Freund’s adjuvants (39).

We extended this observation here using CpG/ISCOMs and alum as adjuvants. After two

immunizations spaced 14 days apart, the mice were challenged by the i.n. route with a sub-
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lethal dose of VACV-WR. The results shown in Fig. 1C show that mice give antigen in PBS

or in alum showed the most pathology, indicated by greatest weight loss and delayed onset

of weight recovery. In contrast CpG/ISCOM adjuvant provided partial protection as seen by

reduced weight loss and quicker onset of weight recovery. Sera taken from these mice prior

to challenge showed the expected polarization of IgG1 and IgG2c as expected (data not

shown). Since the arrays had serial dilutions of WR101/H3L printed, the lower limit of

detection (or sensitivity) could be used as a measure of titer. These values for IgG2c and

IgG1 were plotted against the corresponding nadir body weights; increasing IgG2c limit of

detection/titer (Fig. 1D) correlated positively with nadir body weight, i.e., higher IgG2c

titers were associated with less weight loss. In contrast, increasing IgG1 titers (Fig. 1E) was

associated with more weight loss. Overall these data suggests a Th1-type response promotes

protection against infection, whereas a Th2-type promotes infection-associated pathology.

Adjuvanted SDS-IBs are protective against VACV-WR challenge in vivo

We then extended this observation to 5 additional VACV-WR antigens that had been

purified previously for the development of ELISA assays to monitor antibodies in DryVax®

vaccinees (27). These antigens comprised WR113/D8L, which was purified from the soluble

fraction of E. coli lysates on nickel columns, and WR148/−, WR118/D13L, WR132/A13L

and WR070/I1L, which were all purified as SDS-solubilized inclusion bodies (SDS-IBs)

using a generic protocol. For the latter, free SDS was removed by precipitation as described

in the Materials and Methods before use in vivo, or with cellular assays in vitro (see below).

An ‘empty vector’ (EV) IB preparation was prepared as negative control antigen, which

consisted of material extracted from E. coli BL21 cells transformed with non-recombinant

expression plasmid and processed in the same way as cells with inclusion bodies. Endotoxin

content of all purified protein preparations ranged from 0.1-0.3 EU/ml or below. Antigens

were administered to groups of 5 B6 mice in CpG/ISCOM adjuvant, and the presence of

antibodies in tail bleeds measured by protein microarray on d14 (Fig. 2A). Antigen-specific

antibodies were detected by the array at this time, with the exception of those that received

WR118/D13L. After challenge on d14, all of the mice receiving an i.n. challenge of VACV-

WR antigens showed partial protection relative to the EV control, with variations between

the antigens (Fig. 2B). The protective ranking of the antigens (with average nadir body

weight for each group in parenthesis) was: WR118/D13L (99%) > WR113/D8L (93%) =

WR132/A13L (93%) > WR148/−(91%) > WR070/I1L (89%) > EV (~75%). Interestingly,

despite being unable to detect IgG in those receiving WR118/D13L (at least by array on

d14), these mice showed greatest protection from VACV-WR challenge. Of the 5 EV

control mice, two mice fell to 75% of original body weight and were euthanized, while the

remaining 3 mice gradually recovered. In a separate challenge experiment (Fig. 2C) four

‘irrelevant’ control proteins from Brucella melitensis (40) were expressed as IBs and

purified using the generic SDS-solubilization method and administered in CpG/ISCOMs.

After VACV-WR challenge, changes in body weights were very similar to the mice

receiving EV control antigen, whereas mice receiving positive control VACV-WR antigens

were protected as before. Overall, these data indicate adjuvanted SDS-IBs made in E. coli

were non-toxic and immunogenic in mice, as demonstrated by specific-antibody production

and/or protection against live i.n. VACV-WR challenge. These proteins and immunization
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regimens were then used in subsequent experiments as reagents to develop a proteome-wide

T cell screen.

SDS-IBs are compatible with IFN-γ release assay in vitro

Having established above that SDS-IBs were immunogenic in vivo, we evaluated their utility

for measuring T cell responses in vitro. In pilot experiments, survivors of challenge

experiments were euthanized, and splenocytes and cells from lymph nodes draining the

nasal sinuses were subjected to IFN-γ ELISPOTs against titrations of the 5 VACV-WR and

EV antigen preparations, and the same proteins expressed as IVTT reactions in ‘capture’

ELISPOTs. Experiments using lymph node cells and splenocytes from the survivors of the

experiment shown in Fig. 2 are provided in Fig. S1. A capture ELISpot format, in which

proteins expressed in IVTT were captured using immobilized anti-poly histidine tag

antibody, was tested initially for HT T cell screening. However, we were unable to develop

a reliable method for confirming the capture of antigen. For this reason we elected to switch

to solubilized SDS-IBs as antigens which were simply added to the ELISpot without

capture. Other pilot experiments showed that erythrocyte-depleted splenocytes provided

optimal antigen specificity and lowest backgrounds. In addition to antigen-specific release

of IFN-γ, the numbers of spot-forming cells was dose-dependent and titrated with antigen

concentration in the assay. These observations strongly indicate the release was T cell rather

than NK cell-mediated.

To scale the format to the whole VACV-WR proteome, the VACV-WR expression library

was first transformed into E. coli BL21 cells, and master cell banks established as glycerol

stocks in 96 well plates. We then miniaturized the generic IB purification and SDS-

solubilization method used previously for larger protein preps shown in Figs. 1 and 2 to a

96-well HT format as described in the Materials and Methods. We found all of the VACV-

WR proteins were solublized in 0.2% SDS when processed in the 96 well format. After

removal of free SDS, a presence of soluble protein in each well was verified by printing a

sample of each on microarrays and probing with antibodies to the HIS and HA tags. A heat

map of the raw signals from a representative SDS-IB batch is shown in Fig. S2. In the

example shown, a total of 215 (95.6%) of the vaccinia ORFs scored positive for both HIS

and HA tags, with an additional 9 proteins being positive for the HA tag only. Only one

protein (0.4%) out of the whole library of 225 was double negative. These numbers are

consistent with VACV-WR ORF expression in IVTT reactions (41). Detection of the C-

terminal HA tag is an indicator of full length protein (data not shown). The innovation of

combining autoinduction with a generic IB extraction and solubilization protocol is readily

scalable to much larger pathogens. The mitogenic effect of all IB preparations was also

assessed in IFN-γ ELISPOTs with naïve mouse splenocytes. At a dilution of 1/10 the IB

preps resulted in IFN-γ secreting cells (ISCs) per 106 splenocytes ranging from 0-80. This

‘baseline’ of ISC count was comparable to the values obtained with empty vector control

preps (i.e., extracts from E. coli transformed with non-recombinant plasmids), and was

significantly lower than the values obtained with IVTT reactions added to naïve splenocytes.

We then evaluated the soluble VACV-WR proteome first by screening splenocytes from the

survivors of the challenge experiments shown in Fig. 2A and B. Shown in Fig. 3 are
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splenocytes from five mice in each VACV-WR vaccine group pooled and assayed directly

in 96-well IFN-γ ELISPOTs against the SDS-IB library, one protein per well at 1/20 final

dilution. Splenocytes from naïve/non-challenged mice were used as controls. In each case,

vaccinated mice show a dominant response to the immunizing antigen, ranging from

~900-2000 IFN-γ spot forming cells (SFCs) per 106 over a ‘background’ (~200 SFCs/106).

Antigen-specific responses were several-fold higher than the background reactivity of the

control mice. In some cases we saw a few additional subdominant ‘hits’ in the challenged

mice which we attribute to the VACV-WR challenge itself. This modest number of

subdominant hits, and variability between mice (compare panels A, C with B, D) is

consistent with the infection, here delivered by a single i.n. challenge, engendering a T cell

response that is at or near the threshold of detection by the assay. Overall, these data

indicated that the SDS-IB library, despite the use of SDS in its production, was compatible

with T cell viability and demonstrated its potential for proteome-wide screening in infected

mice.

Proteome-wide T cell screening in VACV-WR infection

A primary aim of this study was to be able to assay T cells directly from VACV-WR

infected mice without any prior expansion in vitro. For this, intraperitoneal (i.p.)

administration was the preferred route of entry. Although no outwardly visible pathology or

weight loss is seen in response to i.p. inoculation, these animals display splenomegaly and

are completely protected from subsequent i.n. challenge (which in effect is a ‘boost’ of

VACV-WR). The i.p. route thus offers the opportunity for higher pfu doses than would be

possible via the i.n. route, and for repeat/booster exposures. Pilot studies showed single i.p.

inoculums of VACV-WR engendered only weak ‘hits’ in the IFN-γ ELISPOT with SFC

numbers close to the baseline obtained from uninfected mice, whereas mice primed i.p. and

boosted by i.n. challenge demonstrated more robust responses in the IFN-γ ELISPOT that

were both antigen-specific and dose-dependent (Fig. S3). This is consistent with earlier

findings using individual protein immunizations (Fig. S1). One indicator to the reliability of

the T cell antigen discovery methodology is consistency of responses between independent

experiments in inbred mice. Shown in Fig. 4A-C are three independent proteome-wide

screens from pooled spleen cell populations harvested at three different time-points after

challenge (d8, d13 and d20). Overall the numbers of antigen hits and the numbers of spot

forming cells per hit were similar on d8 and d13 post challenge, although these values were

clearly declining by d20. The consistency between experiments was assessed by pair-wise

comparisons and regression analysis (Fig. 4E-G). The highest correlation was seen between

the two earlier time points, d8 and d13 (Fig. 4E), which fell slightly when compared to the

latest time point, d20 (Fig. 4G).

Although no attempt was made to use purified T cell subsets in this study, the delivery of

soluble (exogenous) antigens in the assay would be expected to favor stimulation of CD4 T

cells rather than CD8. We therefore assayed the supernatants of ELISpot assays for

signature cytokines of Th1 (IFNγ and IL2) and Th2 (IL4 and IL5) subsets (Fig. 5). Several

antigens elicited the production of IFNγ and/or IL2 (Figs. 5A and B), while there was

negligible detection of IL4, and low to baseline levels of IL5 (Figs. 5C and D), consistent

with polarization of the CD4 response in a Th1 direction. Shown in Fig. 5E is a comparison
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of the two different IFNγ assays performed on the same experiment. The ELISpot revealed a

profile of 35 antigen ‘hits’, while the Luminex assay revealed 48 antigens, with an overlap

of 24 antigens in common to both assays (p=4.24 ×10−11). The antigens defined by these

two different IFNγ assays are listed in Table 1. Any differences between supernatant assays

and cellular spot assays for T cells may simply reflect the nature of the assay. Thus it is

likely that a few cells producing a lot of cytokine would score high by supernatant assays

and low by ELISpot, while many cells producing a little cytokine would show the reverse.

Since Th1 cells release both IFNγ and IL2, we also compared the antigen profiles for these

two cytokines (Fig. 5F). Overall, 62 antigens were positive in the IL2 assay, of which 35

were also positive in the IFNγ assay (p=1.20 × 10−13). These antigens are listed in Table 2.

There were also 13 antigens that were positive in the IFNγ assay but negative in the IL2

assay which could potentially represent CD8 responses (indicated by the asterisks in Table

1). Comparison of these with known VACV WR-specific CD8 epitopes recognized by

C57Bl/6 mice (42) indicate three of the 13 (WR149\A26L, WR125\A6L and WR008\C19L)

may contain minor CD8 epitopes (see Discussion).

Comparison of antigens recognized by T cells and antibodies

The cognate antigen recognition model of T cell help for antibody predicts overlap between

the antigens recognized by T cells and antibodies. To test this, sera were obtained from 8

mice administered VACV-WR i.p. (1E+5) on d0, challenged by the i.n. route (2E+6) on

d13, and sacrificed on d21 for serum collection. Prior inoculation via the i.p. route

completely protected the mice from weight loss after challenge via the pathogenic i.n. route

(data not shown). Sera collected from the survivors were then probed against VACV-WR

proteome microarrays and bound IgG determined by indirect immunofluorescence. The

seroreactive antigens are listed in Table 3. Consistent with our previous protein array studies

(29, 39, 41, 43) antibody profiles of VACV WR-infected mice were heavily weighted

toward the recognition of late, structural proteins. Thus, of the 27 different antigens scored

as seropositive, 22 (82%) were classified (32) as ‘virion associated’, over half of which were

membrane proteins. The array signals for each antigen of the antibody profile were then

plotted against the corresponding IFN-γ SFCs/106 of a representative ELISPOT (Fig. 6A).

The temporal expression designations for each protein, defined by Yang and colleagues

from deep sequencing studies (32) as early subcluster 1 (E1.1), early subcluster 2 (E1.2) and

post-replicative (PR), are represented by different symbols. The overlap antigens are

represented in the upper right quadrant, defined as being above the cutoff in both the

antibody and T cell assays. These are overwhelmingly virion associated and comprised

mostly membrane proteins. There were also antigens that appeared to be recognized by T

cells only, and by antibodies only, as seen in the lower right and upper left quadrants,

respectively. These differences are more clearly seen in the bar chart shown in Fig. 6B,

where the signal intensities (IgG) and spots/well (T cells) are overlaid on the list of antigens

comprising the whole proteome. The combined IgG and Th1 immunoproteome comprises

approximately 25% of the whole proteome.

We then asked whether the antigens that comprise the immunoproteome differed

significantly from the whole proteome itself. The pie charts in Fig. 6C show the proportion
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of 7 different functional categories of VACV proteins (32) in the T cell and antibody

profiles compared to the whole proteome. The IgG profile can be seen to be enriched for

proteins with virion association, as reported previously (25). In contrast, the proportions of

the 7 functional categories in the T cell profiles do not show the same degree of skewing to

virion association as seen with IgG, but are more similar to the proteome itself, regardless of

which IFNγ assay is used.

Comparison of antigens recognized by CD4 T cells and antibodies in response to
inactivated VACV-WR

The foregoing indicates that in VACV-WR infection, antibody targets were enriched for

late, virion associated proteins, while T cell antigens (thought to be Th1 CD4 cells) showed

a non-biased distribution of both early and late gene products. To test the validity of this

observation, we hypothesized that the T cell profile in response to heat-inactivated VACV-

WR would be skewed toward virion components, and skewed away from early and early/

late antigens that require expression in infected cells. By IFNγ ELISPOTs we were unable to

detect a robust T cell response on d10 (Fig. 7A) although strong hits were seen after

boosting by intranasal challenge (Fig. 7B). The T cell antigen profile after prime-boost

comprised 17 antigens above the cut-off. Although smaller than seen with viable VACV-

WR infection, these comprised 12 proteins (70%) that were virion associated (Table 4). Nine

of these viron antigens were identified previously in IFNγ assays after VACV-WR infection

(indicated in Table 4 by *), with the remaining 3 identified in the IL2 assay. The remaining

non-virion associated proteins may represent early gene products expressed after the i.n.

challenge. Sera from the same mice after prime-boost were also probed on proteome

microarrays (Table 5). Pie charts of the T and antibody target antigens classified into

functional categories are shown in Fig. 7C. Overall the data indicate a prime-boost is

required to see a T cell response to heat-inactivated VACV-WR by IFNγ ELISPOT.

Moreover, unlike the T cell profile engendered after viable VACV-WR infection (Fig. 6),

the profile in response to inactivated virus is heavily skewed toward late proteins as

predicted. In contrast with T cells, the proportion of IgG targets with virion association is

essentially the same regardless of whether viable or inactivated VACV-WR is used as the

priming antigen.

Discussion

Vaccinia virus (VACV) was used to eradicate smallpox over four decades ago, but the virus

still represents an important tool for understanding vaccine-mediated adaptive immunity.

There is now a considerable understanding of the importance of antibody in immunity

generated by VACV. For example, depletion of B cells but not CD4 or CD8 T cells

abolished VACV-mediated protection of macaques against monkeypox challenge (44). In

the same study, passive transfer of human VACV-neutralizing antibodies conferred

protection against challenge. Similarly, ectromelia virus (an othropoxvirus that causes

mousepox) is lethal in B cell deficient mice despite mounting a CD8 T cell response, while

passive transfer of immune serum allows such mice to clear an established infection and

fully recover (45). The expectation that antibodies to VACV membrane proteins could

mediate protection has been confirmed by virus neutralizing studies in vitro (39, 46-62), and
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several purified membrane proteins, including WR101/H3L (39), WR187/B5R (51),

WR156/A33R (51, 63, 64), WR151/A28L (59), WR132/A13L (60), and WR150/A27L (65)

have been shown to protect animals against challenge in vivo. Proteome-wide screening by

microarray for antibody targets in sera confirmed the response is heavily skewed towards

recognition of virion-associated targets (29, 39, 41, 66). Unexpectedly, human antibody

profiles show significant inter-individual heterogeneity (41) although a ‘core’ set of

commonly recognized antigens is preserved. Subsequent depletion studies suggest the

VACV-neutralizing activity in human serum is not mediated by antibodies to a dominant

antigen in particular but by a mixture of antibodies to different antigens, each of which

appears redundant in the overall response (67).

In contrast to antibodies, discovery of T cell antigens has lagged behind that of antibodies,

and a full picture of the VACV immunome remains incomplete. A bottleneck traditionally

has been the availability of a large number of proteins in sufficient purity to be compatible

with T cell viability in vitro (68, 69). Cell-free IVTT reactions based on E. coli lysates

express protein at high level and allow the production of large numbers of different proteins

simultaneously. A particular advantage of this system is the antigens are expressed and

maintained in soluble form in the lysate. This platform also represents a convenient way to

leverage ORFeome libraries. A disadvantage that needs to be overcome is the mitogenicity

of E. coli lysate in conventional T cell assays. Purification from IVTT is possible, although

such manipulations require customization for each protein (i.e., are often not high

throughput), and often cause protein insolubility issues. Jing and colleagues have obviated

purification by using whole IVTT diluted to sub-mitogenic levels for T cell assay (15, 16).

This also dilutes the expressed antigen, thus prior expansion of antigen-specific cells ex vivo

is required. For this, live VACV or (more usually) UV-inactivated virus, was used as

sources of restimulating antigen to generate bulk lines. Both studies report an enrichment of

proteins with virion association and CD4 recognition. Thus, in a panel of 11 vaccinees,

proliferative responses were detected to 122 ORFs (68%) overall, although just 6 proteins

(122/A3L, 129/A10L, 118/D13L, 101/H3L, 091/L4R and WR148/−) dominated the profiles.

Of these, all except 101/H3L were identified in the current mouse study as T cell antigens in

C57Bl/6 mice (Table 1).

In addition to IVTT, synthetic peptides have also been used to identify T cell antigens in

DryVax® vaccinees or VACV-WR infected mice. Moutaftsi and colleagues (70)

synthesized 2,146 peptides (representing 30.4% of predicted VACV transcribed sequences)

of which 14 peptides from 13 different antigens were recognized in IFNγ release assays by

CD4 T cells from infected C57Bl/6 mice. Of the 13 recognized antigens, at least 6 (46%)

were virion-associated, compared to 27% in the whole proteome (classification based on

Yang et al (32)). The reason for the enrichment of virion proteins was hypothesized to be

due to the preference by CD4 cells of for recognition of exogenously derived antigen (i.e,

virus particles) which is taken up, processed and presented in the context of class II MHC by

professional APCs. Subsequent alignment of the T cell antigens with known antibody targets

showed the 6 T cell antigens that were virion associated were also known antibody targets

(71). Indeed, the overlap between the CD4 antigens and antibodies was so close, that

antibodies could be used to predict new T cell antigens that had not been discovered using
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the peptide library (26, 71). This latter study is of particular relevance as the same mouse

strain (C57Bl/6) was used here. By Luminex, 20/48 (41.7%) and by ELISpot 13/35 (37.1%)

antigens were virion associated (Table 1). These proportions are slightly smaller than

reported by Moutaftsi et al (70), although in both studies virion associated proteins

represents the largest functional category of antigens recognized. Of the 13 antigens reported

by Moutaftsi et al, 8 were also recognized in the present study (highlighted in Table 1). Any

differences between the antigens discovered in the two studies are likely to reflect

differences in assay systems, such as scope of the proteome covered and T cell restimulation

methods used.

Calvo-Calle et al (72) used a predictive algorithm to identify putative HLA-DR1 restricted

CD4 T cell epitopes in the attenuated VACV vaccine strain modified virus Ankara (MVA),

and synthesized 36 candidate epitopes as peptides. T cells were first expanded in vitro with

infected cell lysates virus. This would be expected to provide restimulatory antigens of both

virion and infected cell origin (i.e., less ‘biased’ than inactivated virions, for example). The

authors report 25 peptides recognized by vaccinated individuals, of which 9 (36%) were

virion associated, compared to 27% in the proteome. Along similar lines, Moise et al (73)

used a bioinformatic approach to identify MHC class I and II-restricted epitopes conserved

between VACV and VARV. Candidate peptides were then screened in HLA-binding assays

and also in ex-vivo cultures with PBMCs from DryVax vaccines. By this approach, 50

conserved class II-restricted peptides were identified, corresponding to 37 different VACV

proteins. Of these, 32 (>86%) were reactive in IFNγ ELISpots, of which 7 (21.9%) were

virion associated (according to the classification of Yang et al (32)). The largest category

was ‘transcription’ with 14 (43.8%). In this study, CD4 antigens with virion associated are

under-represented relative to the proteome, although this may simply reflect the bias of the

input peptides selected for further study.

Overall, as the preceding shows, there is general agreement that CD4 T cell antigens are

enriched for virion-associated proteins relative to the VACV proteome, but significantly less

than the antibody profile. The extent of the enrichment in the T cell profile between different

studies is likely to depend on differences between experimental protocols. Bias may be

introduced by screening partial proteomes or by prior expansion of T cells with VACV

antigen in vitro. A more divergent profile of T cell antigens compared to antibodies is

consistent with the functional heterogeneity and plasticity of CD4 T cells (74-77) and the

notion that only some of the responding CD4 cells measured are dependent on cognate

linkage to antibody-producing B cells (see below). Although we used whole splenocytes in

place of purified CD4 T cells in our assays, the delivery of exogenous antigen, and the

detection of Th1-associated cytokine profile, are consistent with detection of CD4 T cell

responses. Moreover, of 13 potential CD8 antigens, i.e., those that elicited IFNγ but not IL2

(indicated by asterisks in Table 1), only three (WR149\A26L, WR125\A6L and

WR008\C19L) contain epitopes among the 49 CD8 epitopes recognized by ~95% of the

repertoire of VACV-WR specific CD8 cells in C57Bl/6 mice (42). The 3 epitopes were

ranked only 12th, 18th and 46th out of 49. Noticeably absent from our T cell responses were

VACWR190/B8R and WR173/A47L which contain the most dominant CD8 epitopes (42,

78, 79).
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These findings, and the fact that the presence of a CD8 epitope does not rule out a CD4

response to the antigen (as any given antigen may have both CD4 and CD8 epitopes),

indicate that CD8 responses are unlikely to represent a significant component, if any, of the

antigen profile reported here.

The cognate-linkage model of antigen recognition underlies the recognition of common

antigens by CD4 T cells and antibody. This long-standing model, which states B cell and

helper T cell epitopes need to be located on the same antigen for antibody production to

occur (so-called intramolecular help), has its origins in the hapten-carrier experiments of the

1960’s and 70’s (80-82). The model was revised to account for help provided by epitopes on

different antigens that are physically linked within the same macromolecular complex, such

as a virus particle (intermolecular help). Following on from the Moutaftsi study (70), mice

were immunized with individual peptides corresponding to CD4 epitopes and then infected

with VACV, and the antibody profile examined by protein microarrays (71). In each case,

peptide priming cause the antibody response to be directed exclusively to the antigen from

which the helper epitope was derived, and not transferred to other proteins present in the

virus particle. These findings are consistent with the unit of B cell-T cell help in VACV

residing at the level of the individual viral protein. The authors did not rule out

intermolecular help but postulated a hierarchy of physical associations between different

antigens, depending on whether they remain associated or become disassociated during

endocytic uptake of virions by APCs (71). In another recent study, antibody and CD4+ T

cell responses to four well-characterized VACV membrane proteins were studied in a large

cohort of human Dryvax® vaccinees (83). The authors reported only modest overlap

between the profiles, which supported a more intermolecular model for T cell help.

This study has also identified novel T cell antigens that would not have been predicted by

serology. For example, WR200/B19R, a secreted IFNα/β receptor-like glycoprotein, and the

WR058/E2L hypothetical protein, were consistently recognized in both IFNγ assays and IL2

assays, but showed no detectable IgG response. Such antigens are likely recognized by T

cell subsets that are not cognately linked to an antibody producing B cell. Reciprocally,

there are antigens that are consistent inducers of antibody but which failed to elicit a

measurable T cell response (at least in the assays used here). Most notable in this category is

WR101/H3L, which is a dominant specificity of the IgG profile in response to infection in

both mice and humans and a protective antigen in mouse challenge studies (39). Despite

this, WR101/H3L was not a strong inducer of IFNγ (in either the ELISpot or Luminex®

assay) or IL2, falling just below the cut-off in each case (Figs. 5, 6). This is unlikely to be a

problem of the antigen used for T cell screening, since it was detected by anti-epitope tag

antibodies during QC (Fig. S2). Additional studies with T cell assays at different time points

after infection, or using different cytokines may help to resolve such questions.

In addition to addressing interesting immunological questions, the ability to identify T cell

and antibody targets within proteome screens of pathogens has practical applications. For

example, antigens that score strongly in both the T cell and antibody screens might be

considered higher priority candidates for subunit vaccines than antigens discovered by either

screen alone. We have also identified new potential subunit vaccine antigens in the course of

this study (Fig. 2). To our knowledge this is the first time that protection has been
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engendered against the virion associated proteins WR148/−, WR118/D13L, and WR070/

I1L. These antigens were selected based on their dominance among the antibody profile in

mice and humans. Since none are membrane proteins, protection against pathogenic VACV

challenge was not anticipated. In these cases, protection may be mediated entirely T cell

mediated, although further studies will be needed to understand their mode of protection

more precisely.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Immunogenicity of purified VACV-WR antigen, measured by antibody production and
protection against VACV-WR challenge in mice
(A) IgG subtype analysis. Antibodies were engendered in C57Bl/6 mice against nickel

column-purified VACV IMV membrane protein, WR101/H3LΔTM that has been

adjuvanted in CpG/ISCOMs or alum, or in PBS alone as a control. Sera were obtained after

14 days and probed against VACV proteome microarrays on to which 8 two-fold serial

dilutions of purified WR101/H3L were printed. Specific reactivity to purified WR101/H3L

was visualized using fluorescently-tagged secondary antibodies to IgG, IgG1 and IgG2c and

signal intensities quantified in a confocal laser scanner; data for a single concentration of

printed antigen is shown. (B) Relative proportions of IgG1 and IgG2c derived from data

shown in (A). The IgG2a proportion of the total signal is shown above the zero line, and the

IgG1 proportion shown below. The IgG response is polarized according to adjuvant. (C)
Protection of B6 mice against intranasal (i.n.) challenge of VACV-WR using adjuvanted

WR101/H3LΔTM and WR101/H3L. CpG/ISCOMs reduce weight loss and promote
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recovery compared to alum or PBS. (D) and (E) correlations between nadir body weight

(expressed as percentage of original body weight) and titer of IgG2c and IgG1, respectively.

Titer was defined from the WR101/H3L titration series on the array at the lowest

concentration to give a signal intensity >2000. Liner regression was used to generate the

trend lines.
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Figure 2. Immunogenicity of VACV-WR antigen purified as SDS-solubilized inclusion bodies
(SDS-IBs)
Groups of five B6 mice were administered five different VACV antigens in CpG/ISCOM

adjuvant. WR113/D8L was purified by conventional nickel-chelate chromatography

optimized for this protein, whereas the remaining four antigens were all expressed and

purified as SDS-IBs using a generic protocol. (A) Antibody profiles on d14 prior to VACV-

WR i.n. challenge determined using VACV-WR proteome arrays. (B) Protection studies of

mice against i.n. challenge of VACV-WR. (C) Protection studies of mice administered SDS-

IBs of four different negative control antigens from B. melitensis, two positive control

antigens from VACV-WR, or empty vector controls.
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Figure 3. Verification of SDS-solubilized VACV-WR proteome for T cell screening
Spleen cells from mice administered four different individual VACV-WR proteins

adjuvanted in CpG/ISCOMs and challenged with VACV-WR via i.n. route (shown in Figs.

2 and S1) were screened against the full SDS-IB VACV-WR proteome (n=220 proteins) in

IFNγ ELISPOTs. Black symbols are numbers of spot-forming cells from mice administered

WR070/I1L, WR113/D8L, WR118/D13L and WR148/− in CpG/ISCOM adjuvant (panels

A, B, C and D, respectively). Grey symbols are responses by unimmunized/non-challenged

control mice and are repeated in each panel for comparison. Eight replicate wells containing
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inclusion body preps made from bacteria transformed with empty expression vector are

shown, right (EV).The hashed line corresponds to the average +3SD of the response to all

the antigens by the uninfected mice.
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Figure 4. Proteome-wide screen of splenocytes from VACV-WR infected mice by IFNγ
ELISPOT
C57Bl/6 mice were administered VACV-WR i.p. (1E+5) on d0 and challenged by the i.n.

route (2E+6) on d14. No weight loss was seen during this time. Spleen cells from three mice

were pooled on days 8, 13 and 20 post-challenge and subjected to screening against the full

SDS-IB VACV-WR proteome (n=220 proteins) in IFN-γ ELISPOTs, at 5×105 cells/well

(panels A, B and C, respectively). Four immunodominant antigens are highlighted for

orientation. Cells were also screened against 24 control antigens comprising solubilized

SDS-IBs produced from Plasmodium falciparum (30) and Francisella tuarensis (31)
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expression libraries, and 7 empty wells that contained spleen cells with no antigens. One

well contained 1μg/ml Concanavalin A as a positive control (not shown), which usually

gave >600 spots/well and was defined by the plate counter software as too numerous to

count. Hashed lines represent a cut-off defined as the means+2SD of the response to control

antigens. D, uninfected mice. Pairwise comparisons of profiles were performed by scatter

plots: E, d8 v. d13; F, d13 v. d20; G, d8 v. d20.
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Figure 5. Proteome-wide screen of splenocytes from VACV-WR infected mice by Luminex®
assay for secreted signature cytokines of Th1 and Th2 cells
Supernatants from the ELISpot depicted in Fig. 4B were assayed for Th1 cytokines IFNγ

and IL2, and Th2 cytokines IL4 and IL5 by Luminex® MAGPIX® system. A, IFNγ; B, IL2;

C, IL4; D, IL5. The spot to the right of each plot is a positive control sample for each

cytokine. E, scatter plot of supernatant vs. spot assays for IFNγ. F, scatter plot of

supernatant assays for IFNγ vs. IL2. Hashed lines, cutoff defined as average + 2.5 SD of

control wells containing P. falciparum and F. tularensis antigens. Values in the scatter plots

represent number of antigens in each quadrant.
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Figure 6. Comparisons between T cell and antibody target antigen profiles
A. Scatter plots of IgG signals by microarray vs. corresponding T cell responses from

representative IFNγ ELISPOT. Cut-offs (hashed lines); for T cells defined as mean+2.5SD

of control antigens (n=35; SDS-IBs proteome n = 225); antibody targets antigens defined as

described in Table 2 (n=26; proteome on array n=194). Different temporal expressions

indicated by symbols, as defined by Yang et al (32) using cluster analysis of viral mRNAs at

0.5, 1, 2 and 4h infection time points: E1.1=early subcluster 1; E1.2=early subcluster 2;

PR=post-replicative. B. Bar charts of antibody signals (average of 6 mice) and T cells

(averages of spot-forming cells/106 on d8 and d13, as shown in Fig 4). The first 65 antigens

are ranked by antibody signal and thereafter by T cell response. C. Pie charts showing
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proportions of reactive antibody and CD4 T cell targets, compared to the whole VACV-WR

proteome. Each protein was classified into a functional category according to Yang et al

(2010) (32). Note: most of the pseudogenes were omitted from the arrays, so the proteome

pie charts for IgG and for the T cell screens differ slightly.
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Figure 7. Comparisons between T cell and antibody target antigen profiles in response to heat-
inactivated VACV-WR
C57Bl/6 mice were administered i.p. heat-inactivated VACV-WR (approx. 1×107 pfu

equivalents/mouse) in alum on d0 and challenged i.n. on d22. Spleen cells from three mice

were pooled on d10 and d29 and subjected to IFNγ ELISPOTs against the full SDS-IB

VACV-WR proteome as described in Fig. 4. A, ELISPOT data from d10, after heat

inactivated VACV-WR i.p. prime only. B, ELISPOT data from d29, after heat inactivated

VACV-WR i.p. prime and ‘live’ VACV-WR i.n. boost. Four immunodominant antigens are
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highlighted for orientation. C. Pie charts showing proportions of reactive antibody and T cell

targets on d29. Whole VACV-WR proteomes for comparison shown in Fig. 5.
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Table 1
Top T cell antigens defined by two IFNγ-release assays

Gene 
a

Protein Product
b Functional

Category
c Exp

d
Prom 

e ELISpot

rank 
f

Luminex

rank 
g

WR200\B19R IFNα/β receptor-like secreted
glycoprotein

Host interact E1.1 E 2 6

WR148\− cowpox A-type inclusion protein Virion assoc PR L 3 8

WR058\E2L hypothetical protein Virion assoc E1.2 L 15 2

WR052\F13L palmytilated EEV membrane
glycoprotein

Virion assoc PR L 9 12

WR113\D8L IMV membrane protein Virion assoc PR L 7 15

WR184\B2R hypothetical protein Truncated E1.2 E/L 1 25

WR125\A6L hypothetical protein Virion assoc PR L 12 14*

WR156\A33R EEV membrane phosphoglycoprotein Virion assoc E1.1 E/L 11 20

WR140\A21L IMV membrane protein Virion assoc PR L 5 27

WR030\M1L ankyin-like protein Unknown E1.2 E 8 24

WR102\H4L RAP94 Transcription PR L 33 3

WR141\A20R viral DNA polymerase processivity
factor

DNA replic E1.2 E 14 22

WR010\C10L hypothetical protein Host interact E1.2 E 20 19

WR180\A55R kelch-like protein Host interact E1.2 L 29 11

WR143\A23R 45kDa large subunit of intermediate gene transcription factor
VITF-3

Transcription E1.2 E 25 17

WR122\A3L p4b precursor of core protein 4b Virion assoc PR L 6 43

WR082\G5R Hypothetical protein DNA replic E1.2 E 10 40

WR061\E5R Hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E 24 26*

WR043\F4L ribonucleotide reductase small
subunit

DNA replic E1.2 E 31 28

WR144\A24R DNA-dependent RNA polymerase
subunit rpo132

Transcription E1.2 E/L 21 39

WR097\J5L late 16kDa putative membrane
protein

Virion assoc PR E/L 32 30*

WR091\L4R DNA-binding virion core protein Transcription PR L 28 38

WR060\E4L RNA polymerase subunit Transcription E1.1 E/L 23 46

WR065\E9L DNA polymerase DNA replic E1.2 E 34 44

WR123\A4L 39kDa core protein Virion assoc E1.2 L < 1

WR099\H1L tyr/ser protein phosphatase Transcription PR L < 4*

WR118\D13L rifampicin target Virion assoc PR L < 5

WR019\C9L ankyrin-like protein Unknown E1.2 E < 7

WR078\G1L putative metalloprotease Virion assoc PR L < 9

WR181\A56R hemagglutinin Virion assoc E1.2 E/L < 10

WR177\A51R hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E < 13

WR129\A10L precursor p4a of core protein 4a Virion assoc PR L < 16

WR149\A26L cowpox A-type inclusion protein Virion assoc PR L < 18*
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Gene 
a

Protein Product
b Functional

Category
c Exp

d
Prom 

e ELISpot

rank 
f

Luminex

rank 
g

WR153.5\
A30.5L

hypothetical protein Unknown PR L < 21

WR051\F12L EEV maturation protein Virion assoc E1.2 E < 23

WR187\B5R EEV membrane glycoprotein Virion assoc E1.2 E/L < 29

WR088\L1R IMV membrane protein Virion assoc PR L < 31*

WR057\E1L poly(A) polymerase large subunit Transcription E1.2 E/L < 32

WR126\A7L 82kDa large subunit of early gene
transcription factor VETF

Transcription PR L < 33

WR157\A34R IEV and EEV membrane glycoprotein Virion assoc PR L < 34*

WR176\A50R ATP-dependent DNA ligase DNA replic E1.2 E < 35*

WR026\C2L kelch-like protein Host interact E1.2 E/L < 36

WR042\F3L Kelch-like protein Host interact E1.2 L < 37*

WR008\C19L ankyrin-like protein Truncated PR E/L < 42*

WR197\B15R IL-beta-binding protein Host interact PR L < 41*

WR068\O1L Hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E < 45

WR002\− TNF-alpha-receptor-like protein Pseudogene E1.2 E < 47*

WR048\F9L S-S bond formation pathway protein Virion assoc PR E/L < 48*

WR085\G7L putative viron core protein Virion assoc PR L 4 <

WR070\I1L putative DNA-binding virion core
protein

Virion assoc PR L 13 <

WR170\A44L hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase Host interact E1.2 E 16 <

WR205\C12L serine protease inhibitor-like SPI-1 Host interact E1.2 E 18 <

WR022\C6L hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E 17 <

WR080\G2R transcriptional elongation factor Transcription E1.2 E 19 <

WR098\J6R DNA-dependent RNA polymerase
subunit rpo147

Transcription E1.2 E/L 22 <

WR025\C3L secreted complement-binding protein Host interact PR L 26 <

WR167\A42R profilin-like protein Virion assoc PR L 27 <

WR195\B13R SPI-2/CrmA inhibits Fas-mediated apoptosis, IL-1 convertase,
lipoxygenase pathway

Host interac E1.1 E 30 <

WR076\I7L viral core cysteine proteinase Virion assoc PR L 35 <

a
Complete list of reactive antigens defined by ELISpot and bead-capture (Luminex) assays for IFNγ. Antigens are defined as positive if the

number of spots (in ELISpot) or pg/ml (in Luminex assays) > means+2.5 SD of the corresponding values in 24 control antigen wells. Antigens
defined as positive in both assays (n=24) are shown in the top section of the table and are ranked by the aggregate rank of each assay. Antigens
defined as hits by luminex only (n=24) and by ELISpot only (n=11) are shown in the middle and bottom sections, respectively. Gene nomenclature
is a concatenation of VACV-WR (Western Reserve) and the VACV-COP (Copenhagen) orthologs. Bold = one of 13 CD4 T cell antigens described
by Moutaftsi et al (70).

b
Descriptions of protein products from www.poxvirus.org and updated from the literature.

c
Functional categories defined by Yang et al (32) based on definitions in the literature. DNA replic, DNA replication; Host interac, host

interaction; Virion assoc, vision associated;

d
Expression. Temporal expression defined by Yang et al (32) using cluster analysis of viral mRNAs at 0.5, 1, 2 and 4h infection time points.

E1.1=early subcluster 1; E1.2=early subcluster 2; PR=post-replicative.

e
Promoter. Consensus promoter type derived from www.poxvirus.org, deep sequencing (32), and transcriptomic analyses (84, 85).
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f
Rank number (where 1 = highest) determined by ranking antigens by number of spots/well in descending order from assay shown in Fig 4B; <,

below cutoff defined as mean + 2.5SD of control antigens.

g
Rank number (where 1 = highest) determined by ranking antigens by number of pg/ml in descending order from assay shown in Fig 5A; <, below

cutoff defined as mean + 2.5SD of control antigens. Asterisks indicate antigens positive for IFNγ but negative for IL2 in Luminex assays of the
same culture supernatant (n=13; see Fig 5F).
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Table 2
Top T cell antigens defined by IL2 secretion (Luminex®) assay

Gene
a Protein

Product
b

Functional

Category
c Exp 

d
Prom

e

WR200\B19R IFN-alpha/beta-receptor-like secreted
glycoprotein

Host interaction E1.1 E

WR052\F13L palmytilated EEV membrane glycoprotein Virion association PR L

WR058\E2L hypothetical protein Virion association L

WR102\H4L RAP94 Transcription PR L

WR122\A3L p4b precursor of core protein 4b Virion association PR L

WR123\A4L 39kDa core protein Virion association L

WR156\A33R EEV membrane phosphoglycoprotein Virion association E1.1 E/L

WR129\A10L precursor p4a of core protein 4a Virion association PR L

WR184\B2R hypothetical protein Truncated E1.2 E/L

WR140\A21L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L

WR113\D8L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L

WR065\E9L DNA polymerase DNA replication E1.2 E

WR187\B5R EEV membrane glycoprotein Virion association E1.2 E/L

WR010\C10L hypothetical protein Host interaction E

WR057\E1L poly(A) polymerase large subunit Transcription E1.2 E/L

WR118\D13L rifampicin target Virion association PR L

WR126\A7L 82kDa large subunit of early gene
transcription factor VETF

Transcription PR L

WR030\M1L ankyin-like protein Unknown E1.2 E

WR177\A51R hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E

WR141\A20R viral DNA polymerase processivity factor DNA replication E1.2 E

WR180\A55R kelch-like protein Host interaction E1.2 L

WR082\G5R Hypothetical protein DNA replication E1.2 E

WR051\F12L EEV maturation protein Virion association E1.2 E

WR078\G1L putative metalloprotease Virion association PR L

WR043\F4L ribonucleotide reductase small subunit DNA replicaton E1.2 E

WR144\A24R DNA-dependent RNA polymerase subunit
rpo132

Transcription E1.2 E/L

WR148\− cowpox A-type inclusion protein Virion association PR L

WR143\A23R 45kDa large subunit of intermediate gene
transcription factor VITF-3

Transcription E1.2 E

WR060\E4L RNA polymerase subunit Transcription E1.1 E/L

WR181\A56R hemagglutinin Virion association E1.2 E/L

WR153.5\A30.5L hypothetical protein Unknown PR L

WR068\O1L Hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E

WR091\L4R DNA-binding virion core protein Transcription PR L

WR019\C9L ankyrin-like protein Unknown E1.2 E

WR026\C2L kelch-like protein Host interaction E1.2 E/L

WR110\D5R NTPase DNA replication E1.2 E/L
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Gene
a Protein

Product
b

Functional

Category
c Exp 

d
Prom

e

WR025\C3L secreted complement-binding protein Host interaction PR L

WR103\H5R late transcription factor VLTF-4 Transcription E1.1 E/L

WR072\I3L DNA-binding phosphoprotein DNA replication E1.1 E/L

WR070\I1L putative DNA-binding virion core protein Virion association PR L

WR116\D11L ATPase, nucleoside triphosphate
phosphohydrolase-I, NPH-I

Transcription PR L

WR142\A22R palmitylprotein DNA replication PR L

WR100\H2R putative viral membrane protein Virion association PR L

WR111\D6R 70kDa small subunit of early gene transcription factor VETF Transcription PR L

WR106\D1R large subunit of mRNA capping enzyme Transcription E1.2 E

WR054\F15L hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E

WR134\A14.5L hydrophobic IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L

WR170\A44L hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase Host interaction E1.2 E

WR205\C12L serine protease inhibitor-like SPI-1 Host interaction E1.2 E

WR062\E6R Hypothetical protein Virion association PR* L

WR073\I4L ribonucleotide reductase large subunit DNA replication E1.2 E

WR053.5\F14.5L hypothetical protein Virion association E1.2 E/L

WR096\J4R DNA-dependent RNA polymerase subunit
rpo22

Transcription E1.2 E

WR053\F14L hypothetical protein Unknown E1.1 E

WR077\I8R RNA helicase NPH-II Transcription PR E/L

WR166\A41L secreted glycoprotein Host interaction E1.2 E

WR137\A17L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L

WR016\− ankyrin-like protein Pseudogene E1.2 E/L

WR138\A18R DNA helicase Transcription E1.2 E/L

WR199\B18R ankyrin-like protein Unknown E1.2 E/L

WR195\B13R SPI-2/CrmA inhibits Fas-mediated
apoptosis, IL-1 convertase

Host interaction E1.1 E

a
As per Table 1. Antigens that were defined as positive by both IL2 and IFNγ assays (n=35) are shown in the top section of the table, whereas

those positive by IL2 but not IFNγ (n=26) shown in the lower section. In each section, the antigens are ranked in descending order by quantity of
IL2 detected (pg/ml). Antigens negative for IL2 but positive for IFNγ (n=13) are indicated in Table 1.

b
Descriptions of protein products from www.poxvirus.org and updated from the literature.

c
Functional categories defined by Yang et al (32) based on definitions in the literature. DNA replic, DNA replication; Host interac, host

interaction; Virion assoc, vision associated;

d
Expression. Temporal expression defined by Yang et al (32) using cluster analysis of viral mRNAs at 0.5, 1, 2 and 4h infection time points.

E1.1=early subcluster 1; E1.2=early subcluster 2; PR=post-replicative.

e
Promoter. Consensus promoter type derived from www.poxvirus.org, deep sequencing (32), and transcriptomic analyses (84, 85).
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Table 3
Dominant antigens recognized by immune serum IgG in response to VACV-WR infection

Gene
a

Protein product 
b Functional

category 
c Expression

d
Promoter

e
IMV 

f
IMV 

g

WR123/A4L 39kDa core protein Virion association E1.2 L 5 1

WR070/I1L putative DNA-binding
virion core protein

Virion association PR L 35 53

WR113/D8L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 10 12

WR187/B5R EEV membrane
glycoprotein

Virion association E1.2 E/L - -

WR118/D13L rifampicin target Virion association PR L 70 71

WR101/H3L IMV heparin binding
surface protein

Virion association PR L 13 9

ssWR044/F5L hypothetical protein Unknown E1.2 E - -

WR059/E3L double-strand RNA-
binding protein

Host interaction E1.1 E 29 -

WR130/A11R hypothetical protein Virion association PR L 62 -

WR148/- cowpox A-type
inclusion protein

Virion association PR L 74 7

ssWR087/G9R poxvirus
myristoylprotein

Virion association PR L 55 65

WR129/A10L precursor p4a of core
protein 4a

Virion association PR L 7 2

WR069/O2L glutaredoxin Unknown PR L 34 35

WR156/A33R EEV membrane
phosphoglycoprotein

Virion association E1.1 E/L - -

WR137/A17L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 2 44

WR184/B2R hypothetical protein Truncated E1.2 E/L - -

ssWR134/A14.5L hydrophobic IMV
membrane protein

Virion association PR L - -

ssWR074/I5L Hypothetical protein Virion association PR L - 63

WR132/A13L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 11 14

WR133/A14L phosphorylated IMV
membrane protein

Virion association PR L 6 8

WR052/F13L palmytilated EEV membrane glycoprotein Virion association PR L 67

ssWR088/L1R IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 22 56

ssWR159/A36R IEV transmembrane
phosphoprotein

Virion association E1.1 E/L - -

ssWR113/D8L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 10 12

ssWR132/A13L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 11 14

WR181.5/269 hypothetical protein Truncated E1.2 E/L - -

ssWR079/G3L Hypothetical protein Virion association ? ? ? ?

WR091/L4R DNA-binding virion
core protein

Transcription ? ? ? ?

a
As per Table 1. Antigens are ranked by average signal intensity on arrays probed with sera from 8 mice infected with VACV-WR via i.p. route

and boosted with VACV-WR on d14 by i.n. route; sera were collected on d21 for array probing. Only seropositive antigens (average protein array
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signal intensity >5000) shown. Antigens with the prefix “ss” were expressed in the RTS- disulfide kit; antigen WR113/D8L and WR132/A13L is
present twice in the table.

b
Descriptions of protein products from www.poxvirus.org and updated from the literature.

c
Functional categories defined by Yang et al (32) based on definitions in the literature. DNA replic, DNA replication; Host interac, host

interaction; Virion assoc, vision associated;

d
Expression. Temporal expression defined by Yang et al (32) using cluster analysis of viral mRNAs at 0.5, 1, 2 and 4h infection time points.

E1.1=early subcluster 1; E1.2=early subcluster 2; PR=post-replicative.

e
Promoter. Consensus promoter type derived from www.poxvirus.org, deep sequencing (32), and transcriptomic analyses (1, 64).

f
IMV components defined by mass spectroscopy, with ranking by mass (86).

g
IMV components defined by mass spectroscopy, with ranking by mass (87).
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Table 4
Top T cell antigen hits in mice receiving inactivated VACV-WR prime followed by live
VAC-WR boost

Gene
a

Protein Product 
b Functional

category 
c Expr. 

d
Promoter 

e
IMV 

f
IMV 

g

WR140/A21L* IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L ? ?

WR034/K3L interferon resistance protein Host interaction E1.1 E - -

WR122/A3L* p4b precursor of core
protein 4b

Virion association PR L 3 4

WR052/F13L* palmytilated EEV membrane
glycoprotein

Virion association PR L 67 -

WR167/A42R* profilin-like protein Virion association PR L 39 19

WR156/A33R* EEV membrane
phosphoglycoprotein

Virion association E1.1 E/L - -

WR123/A4L* 39kDa core protein Virion association E1.2 L 5 1

WR030/M1L* ankyin-like protein Unknown E1.2 E 63 -

WR134/A14.5L hydrophobic IMV membrane
protein

Virion association PR L - -

WR025/C3L* secreted complement-
binding protein

Host interaction PR L - -

WR204/- hypothetical protein Pseudogene E1.2 E/L - -

WR129/A10L* precursor p4a of core
protein 4a

Virion association PR L 7 2

WR058/E2L* hypothetical protein Virion association E1.2 L - -

WR053.5/F14.5L hypothetical protein Virion association E1.2 E/L - -

WR183/B1R ser/thr kinase DNA replication E1.2 E 79 -

WR113/D8L* IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 10 12

WR137A17L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 2 44

a
as per Table 1. Antigens are ranked by the number of spot forming cells in the IFN-γ ELISPOT assay depicted in Fig. 6A. Antigens were defined

as hits if the number of spots > means+2SD of the number of spots in control antigen wells. Antigens recognized in VACV-WR infection in IFNγ

assays (Table 1) are indicated by an asterisk.

b
Descriptions of protein products from www.poxvirus.org and updated from the literature.

c
Functional categories defined by Yang et al (83) based on definitions in the literature. DNA replic, DNA replication; Host interac, host

interaction; Virion assoc, vision associated;

d
Expression. Temporal expression defined by Yang et al (32) using cluster analysis of viral mRNAs at 0.5, 1, 2 and 4h infection time points.

E1.1=early subcluster 1; E1.2=early subcluster 2; PR=post-replicative.

e
Promoter. Consensus promoter type derived from www.poxvirus.org, deep sequencing (32), and transcriptomic analyses (84, 85).

f
IMV components defined by mass spectroscopy, with ranking by mass (86).

g
IMV components defined by mass spectroscopy, with ranking by mass (87).
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Table 5
Dominant antigens recognized by immune serum IgG after inactivated VACV-WR prime
followed by live VAC-WR boost

Gene 
a

Protein Product 
b Functional

category 
c Expression 

d
Promoter 

e
IMV 

f
IMV 

g

WR113/D8L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 10 12

WR070/I1L putative DNA-binding
virion core protein

Virion association PR L 35 53

WR148/- cowpox A-type inclusion
protein

Virion association PR L 74 7

WR187/B5R EEV membrane
glycoprotein

Virion association E1.2 E/L - -

WR137/A17L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 2 44

WR181/A56R hemagglutinin Virion association E1.2 E/L - -

WR123/A4L 39kDa core protein Virion association E1.2 L 5 1

WR118/D13L rifampicin target Virion association PR L 70 71

WR132/A13L IMV membrane protein Virion association PR L 11 14

WR133/A14L phosphorylated IMV
membrane protein

Virion association PR L 6 8

ssWR044/F5L hypothetical protein Unknown E1.2 E - -

ssWR162/A38L CD47-like putative
membrane protein

Virion association PR L - -

WR156/A33R EEV membrane
phosphoglycoprotein

Virion association E1.1 E/L - -

WR178/A52R Toll/IL-receptor-like
protein

Host interaction E1.2 E/L - -

WR069/O2L glutaredoxin Unknown PR L 34 35

WR058/E2L hypothetical protein Virion association E1.2 L - -

WR101/H3L IMV heparin binding
surface protein

Virion association PR, E L 13 9

a
As per Table 1. Antigens are ranked by average signal intensity on VACV protein arrays. Antigens with the prefix “ss” were expressed in the

RTS-disulfide kit.

b
Descriptions of protein products from www.poxvirus.org and updated from the literature.

c
Functional categories defined by Yang et al (32) based on definitions in the literature. DNA replic, DNA replication; Host interac, host

interaction; Virion assoc, vision associated;

d
Expression. Temporal expression defined by Yang et al (32) using cluster analysis of viral mRNAs at 0.5, 1, 2 and 4h infection time points.

E1.1=early subcluster 1; E1.2=early subcluster 2; PR=post-replicative.

e
Promoter. Consensus promoter type derived from www.poxvirus.org, deep sequencing (32), and transcriptomic analyses (1, 64).

f
IMV components defined by mass spectroscopy, with ranking by mass (86).

g
IMV components defined by mass spectroscopy, with ranking by mass (87).
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